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OMNES VIAE TUAE STABILIANT
(LET ALL YOUR WAYS BE STEADFAST)
Class of 2021 School Motto
Next Week is Louis Armstrong Week at LCS.
Louis Armstrong was an American jazz trumpeter and
singer who was one of the most influential figures in jazz
and American music. Renowned for his charismatic stage
presence and voice almost as much as for his trumpet
playing, Armstrong's influence extends well beyond jazz,
and by the end of his career in the 1960s, he was widely
regarded as a profound influence on popular music in
general. Armstrong was one of the first truly popular African-American entertainers to
"cross over," whose skin color was secondary to his music. His artistry and personality
allowed him socially acceptable access to the upper echelons of American society which

were highly restricted for black men of his era.

From Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

Liberty’s Academic Pandect
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
One of the most important panels in Liberty Common School’s leadership structure is the
Academic Advisory Committee. Its purpose is to assist the Board of Directors (BOD) in
maintaining the original vision of Liberty Common School as set forth by the founders of
the school, and as stated in the LCS Bylaws.
In fact, though the BOD retains final responsibility for curriculum decisions, no curricular
changes are made without prior review by the AAC. The AAC met earlier this month, for
example, to discuss the library curriculum, merits of a new high-school biology textbook,
and to consider updates to our reading-log strategies.

The high level of discussion at that, and all AAC meetings is rather extraordinary. Its
members are very well read, prepared, and experienced in the philosophy, and tactics of
high-quality, classical education.
Members of the AAC are appointed by the BOD after having demonstrated understanding
and support of the school’s philosophy, and vision. A handful of our school founders are
on the AAC. The panel also includes carefully selected instructors – two from the
elementary school, and two from the middle school/high school.
Maintaining fidelity to our school’s longstanding academic objectives, and to our
institutional philosophy has always been a crucial imperative sustaining Liberty Common
School’s ongoing success. Our excellent school owes quite a lot to the perpetual
dedication, hard work, and intellectual gravitas of our Academic Advisory Committee.

All School Newsworthy Notices

Pics From High-Profile Visit. A handful of good photos from Gov. Polis’ visit to LCS last
Friday are now posted at the school’s Facebook page. CLICK HERE to view them.

Charter Schools Under Attack. Dear charter
families, and advocates: Colorado’s Charter
Advocacy Coalition is working tirelessly to prevent
anti-charter legislators from undermining charter
schools, and school choice in Colorado; and, we need
your help! Every year, anti-charter legislators in
Colorado sponsor bills that directly threaten charter
schools, and the families they serve. This year is no
exception. With more anti-charter legislators than
ever serving in the Colorado General Assembly,
including some representing Fort Collins, there is a real possibility that 2021 is the year
these detrimental bills may gain enough support to become law. Right now, State Rep.
Jennifer Bacon (D-Denver) is drafting a bill, the current version of which will necessarily
harm current, and prospective families of charter schools in Colorado. Local Reps. Cathy
Kipp (D-Ft. Collins), and Jeni Arndt (D-Ft. Collins) are listed as co-sponsors of the draft
legislation.
To help, join the Charter Advocacy Coalition for an informational videoconference to
discuss strategies being undertaken to help preserve and protect parents’ rights to choose
the best education for their children. In this session you will 1) Learn how anti-charter
legislators work to chip-away at charter and parental rights; 2) Understand real-time
threats charters are facing; and, 3) Learn how to defend your charter school and help
defeat anti-charter bills. Parents, PTOs, community liaisons, and charter leaders are
encouraged to attend. When: Friday April 30, 2021, 8:30 AM. Where: Online via Zoom -https://us02web.zoom.us/j/2197751966

Superhero Job Openings. LCS needs new part-time
teacher aids for the next school year. The start date
coincides with the mid-August ramp up for 21-22 school
year. Please CLICK HERE for the job posting which
includes application instructions. Liberty’s TAs are
considered superheroes in our organization – the “secret
weapons” in our elementary school’s academic
arsenal. Parents tend to make excellent part-time TAs, as
do educator upstarts wanting to get a foot in the door at the

best school in Colorado. If you know anyone who might be an excellent superhero, too,
please pass along this job posting.

Student Custodians Needed. LCS is seeking student
custodians to work (8AM-4PM) between Liberty Common
Elementary (LCS) and Liberty Common High School
(LCHS). These employees will be employed from June 1
to July 30 2021. CLICK HERE for job description.

Special-Forces Post at Liberty. No other
school has this: We need a fulltime
unconventional-school employee/specialist
with solid writing, electronic- archiving,
curating, web/social-media skills – preferably
someone who already knows a bit about
Liberty Common School, and its
history. CLICK HERE to learn more about
this expeditionary assignment. The tacticalcommunications mission will span the 2021/22
Fiscal Year (July 2021 - June 2022); and, if
done well, will likely lead to a permanent
fulltime billet commanding ongoing strategic
school communications. Funded by the Daniels Fund, the initial one-year operation will
create an online and opensource repository of Liberty's practices, procedures, systems,
and templates, availing the school's top-tier strategies to freedom fighters
worldwide. Know someone who might be a perfect candidate? Please pass this notice
along. Thank you.

School Featured In Impactful Publication. A recent
profile on Liberty Common School was featured this week
in an impactful publication sent statewide to elected
officials, school-board members, superintendents, state
legislators, and top business leaders. In it, the feature’s
author Pam Benigno describes Liberty Common School
as "one of Colorado's most successful public schools." To
read more, CLICK HERE.

Elementary School Calendar
April 22-24| LCHS Spring Musical | Fri-7:00PM, Sat-2:00PM & 7:00PM | LCS
Performance Hall.
April 26 | Public-Info Mtg. | LCS | 6:30PM.
April 26 | Spirit Week | Tacky-Tourist Day.
April 27 | Spirit Week | Crazy-Mask and Crazy-Sock Day
April 28 | Spirit Week | Pajama Day
April 29 | Spirit Week | Matchy-Matchy Day

April 29 | BOD Mtg. | 6:00 PM | LCS.
April 30 | Spirit Week | Crazy-Hair Day
May 3 - 7 | Teacher/Staff-Appreciation Week.
May 7 | Free-Dress Day.
May 13 | Awards Ceremonies.
May 14 | Liberty T-shirt Day.
May 17 | Kindergarten Roundup.
May 20 | Olympic Day.
May 21 | Free-Dress Day.
May 21 | Last Day of School, 1/2 Day, 11:00 AM Release.
May 21 | 4th Quarter Ends.
May 21 | LCHS Graduation.
May 27 | BOD Mtg. | 6:00 PM | LCHS.

Elementary School Newsworthy Notices
Staff-Teacher-Appreciation Week Fast Approaching- May
(3rd -7th). This year, more than ever, the Liberty faculty and
staff deserve to know how much we appreciate them for all
their hard work, perseverance, grace and commitment to our
children and our school. Let's celebrate these amazing people
with coffee/tea and breakfast treats on Monday, May 3rd, and
lunch on Wednesday, May 5th. Classroom Volunteer
Coordinators will bestow appreciation from the students
throughout the week.
We welcome all Liberty families to participate in Teacher-Appreciation Week. Please
CLICK HERE and indicate how your family can share in this week of thanks and
appreciation.

Summer Stem Opportunities. STEM-X is holding summer programs for grades 1-9, June
7-18th. Please CLICK HERE to register or for more information.

Outdoor Symphony. Click on the nearby
video link to experience Liberty third
graders learning to read music. They
practiced on their recorders outdoors on
this glorious Spring day as Mrs. Amy
Clemens conducted. Though he was
already composing classical works at their
age, Wolfgang Mozart would be
impressed!

Pandemic Response Updates
One Case. Liberty Common School learned, this week of one high-school student who
has tested positive for COVID. Larimer County Department of Health and Environment is
engaged in contact tracing, and will be contacting families as appropriate.

Symptomatic Kids Must Stay Home. Parents, we are noticing an uptick in students
coming to school with symptoms of illness. This threatens the whole school. As we

approach the conclusion of the school year, please screen your student daily for the
following illness symptoms – CLICK HERE – prior to sending them to school. Keep them
home if they exhibit persistent symptoms that are inconsistent with an ongoing chronic
condition diagnosed by your healthcare provider.
Please review Liberty Common School’s sick-student policy – CLICK HERE.
For further guidance, follow these links:
How sick is too sick? – CLICK HERE.
What happens when a child appears unwell at school? – CLICK HERE
“Return-to-Learn” guidance: CLICK HERE.
Please direct further questions to the school office, or your healthcare provider. Thank you
for maintaining diligence in sustaining our healthy school.

From Liberty Common Board of Directors
While the pandemic has provided some challenges, there have been many unique
opportunities that might not have materialized without it. Many parents have expressed
their excitement as they listened in on their students’ spectacular Zoom lectures by
our expert teachers on various topics such as Mr. Dybzinski’s on The Chronicles of
Narnia, the difference between socialism and communism by Dr. Penning, or
Revolutionary War battles by Mr. Ronen.
Additional challenges were
found in the art department
during online education, and
quarantines. The innovative art
department is a shining example
of adaptability. During
quarantine orders, Liberty’s art
instructors were able to provide
materials, and create solutions
allowing them to continue to
provide knowledge, passion,
and foster the skill in their students' finding results beyond their imaginations. Their
flexibility combined with student and family involvement is another great example of
fortitude. Kudos to the art department for continuing to exhibit the character qualities, and
foundation stones we expect from our students.
Yet, a similar opportunity is extended annually by the many experts at our beloved
school....it is the Festival of Ideas. This year’s event was a huge success providing a
unique opportunity to learn from our outstanding staff and other experts from our
community. Not only is this a gift for our Liberty family, our community, and our state, but
nationally. We are honored to showcase the scholarship and expertise of our faculty and
others in the classical-education community. This projects our school’s leadership in
providing and promoting the best education there is to offer. We hope to see you there
next year. You won't want to miss this.
Student-data privacy is not likely to stir the
same emotional response or interest of the
previous items. However, protecting your
student's data is a clear and intentional
strategic goal of the Liberty Board of
Directors. Did you know it is quite common
in school organizations for student's data
to be shared regularly with government
agencies, and vendors that can be leaked
or sold to other organizations? This is not
uncommon, and can include sensitive data
about students and perhaps their family. Liberty Common School is working diligently to
prevent this from happening at our school, and with your data. Our information-

technologies staff, and our administrators are closely evaluating all data storage, sharing,
online use of data, and more.
With this discerning eye, we've recently found a new request for your student's data that
we believe to be insecure, and unnecessary. Our team has been researching and
communicating with the government agencies requesting this for months. We have been
successful at protecting this data thus far, and going so far to appeal to the Colorado
Department of Education. Again, we are leading the way. Sharing this profoundly good
news, we hope you will express your gratitude to our staff at not only providing a worldclass education, but protecting you student as well.

Alumni Update From Emma Salas (LCHS ’18) now
attending George Mason University in Fairfax, VA

(previously ran 11/30/2018).

Before the Thanksgiving break, LCHS alumna Emma Salas (LCHS ’18) dropped by the
school to visit and gave us an update on her first-semester experiences at George Mason
University in Fairfax, Virginia, which she described as “pretty easy, so far.” Emma is
majoring in public administration, joined a sorority (Zeta Tau Alpha), became an active
member of the George Mason Democrats, and is an intern with the Fairfax County
Democratic Party. During the recent election cycle, she worked on the successful election
campaign of Alexandria, VA City Council candidate Elizabeth Bennett-Parker. As far as
the rigors of college go, Emma said, “The Liberty English Department prepared me
especially well. Other people are having a tough time, but for me, it’s going fine.”

If you know of any alumni you might prompt to drop us a paragraph or two, please let
them know how appreciated their remarks are to the entire Liberty community. Alumni
should SEND UPDATES HERE.

Athletic Director's Message
Mr. McDonald

The athletic calendar, as well as the high-school calendar are found on the home website.
If you have any specific questions about schedules, please reach out to your respective
coaches.

Contact Jr.-High Coaches Directly:
Boys Basketball - Contact Coach Matthews (7th); Contact Coach Richardson (8th).
Girls Basketball - Contact Coach Kaufman (7th); Contact Coach Matthews (8th).
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane.
Soccer - Contact Coach Greenlaw (Boys and Girls).
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox.
Volleyball - Coach Ibarra (7th); Contact Coach Gill (8th).

High-School Sports:
Season D Officially Begins- Season-D sports (men's swimming, women's soccer,
baseball, and track & field) will officially begin Monday, April 26th. Please reach out to your
respective coaches or visit our website at www.lceagles.com for more information. Please
make sure to register for your sport through PlanetHS on our website. We will assess fees
in the second week of the season.
Women's Basketball Summer Program- Liberty Eagles are beginning their summer
program for the off season. We have a parent meeting on Monday, May 3, 2021 at 5:00
pm at the Liberty High School Cafeteria. Practices will be held for incoming freshmen and
our existing players twice a week – Tuesday’s and Friday’s. We will start at 4:00pm and
end at 5:30pm. We are excited to see all our players return and make introductions.
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Baseball - Coach Suk.
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Faw
Women's Basketball Coach TBD.
Cross Country - Coach Schulte.
Soccer - Men and Women, Coach Salehi.
Swimming - Men and Women, Coach Huey.
Track & Field - Coach Mayes.
Volleyball - Coach Camp.
If your student-athlete excels in a sport outside of Liberty, we would love to hear about it.
Please email Mr. McDonald with any highlights or accolades to include in
Liberty Common Sense.

What Every Parent Needs to Know
It’s a unanimous response. Ask any Liberty student whether
they have too much homework and the answer is “yes.”
Put the same question to LCHS graduates, and you’ll get a
deeper, more reflective reply. Following are a couple examples.

From Johns Hopkins University, Anna Garcia (LCHS ’14)
wrote, “For me, the main difference between homework in high
school and homework in college is that rather than having small
problem sets due daily (in high school), there are 30-40
question problem sets due weekly (in classes such as math and
science). It really is a kind of forced ...(Click Here) to continue
reading.

Classical Manners For The Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good
Manners" used in "Household Science" class of
that day:
“Rule No. 141. After the Dance. If a girl must go
home early, the boy must cancel his other dances by
going to the girls or their partners.
"On leaving, the boy and girl say good-night to the
hostess and her daughter, saying, 'good-night, Mrs.
Loring. Thank you;' or, 'Good-night, Mr. Loring. It was
a delightful party.' If there are several chaperons, say good-night to each.'
"Go directly home from a dance. Do not go for a ride after the dance, or go to a public
place to eat. The boy must be sure that the girl can get in before he leaves. He does not
loiter on the steps or go into the house. A boy thanks a girl for going to the dance with him,
tips his hat, says, 'Good-night,' and leaves. The girl assures him she has had a good time,
and goes into the house.”

News Worth Repeating
Come and experience the high-school musical production of Singin' in
the Rain (4/22/-4/24) at the elementary school. Prepare for an
evening filled with laughs, iconic music, and enough tap dancing to
make The Tap Dance Kid look like a kindergartener’s twinkle-toes
recital. Performances begin at 7:00 PM on Friday, and Saturday, with
a Saturday matinee at 2:00 PM. Details surrounding the different
casts, COVID regulations, and purchasing tickets can be found
at lchstheatre.ticketleap.com. Thank you for your patience.

Spirit Week April 26 - April 30, 2021
Monday - April 26th - Tacky-Tourist Day
Tuesday - April 27th - Crazy- Mask and Crazy-Sock Day
Wednesday - April 28th - Pajama Day
Students may wear pajamas to school. Slippers are acceptable, but students should bring
alternative shoes for P.E. and recess. If the pajamas are "footie pajamas" students must
still wear shoes for recess and specials. Students should not be in spaghetti straps or tank
tops. Pajama pants should be full-length or past the knee. No pajama shorts.
Thursday - April 29th - Matchy-Matchy Day
Friday - April 30th - Crazy-Hair Day
Spirit week activities are optional but encouraged.
Dress code on any of the above days is acceptable.
Please remember these guidelines:
Leggings worn as pants (knit, spandex, etc.) are not in dress code, even on freedress days.
Tights and leggings may be worn under a dress-code compliant skirt or jumper (no
more than 3 inches above the knee in front and back.)

Public-Info Night. Do you know anybody interested in sending their kids to Liberty
(either campus); or just learning more about the school's history and philosophy? Please
urge them to attend the last public info-night of 20-21 school year, Mon April 26th, 6:308:30PM at the elementary campus (or via teleconference LINK HERE). These informative
presentations are for all parents wanting to know more about why we teach what we
teach, and why we do what we do. For hopeful families waiting on the Liberty lottery list for
any grades K - 11, attending one of these presentations puts you into the "upper tier" of
those waiting for the next open-enrollment spot.

School Supplies Made Simple. Liberty
is again working with Educational
Products, Inc., which provides an option
for parents to easily purchase school
supplies, for the 2021-22 school year.
Ordering began on April 10, 2021 and
ends on June 1, 2021. This option
enables parents to purchase all supplies
in one transaction, and they’ll show up
on your front step before school
starts. We hope this service proves to be
beneficial to Liberty families, and
restores for parents a big chunk of backto-school time, and money. Please
CLICK HERE for more information.

Elementary Summer Camp – Don’t Miss Out. While a few of our summer-camp
sessions are already sold out, space is still available. Register your student today. If you
are interested in a session that is currently sold out, email Mrs. Stoltzfus to add your
student to the waitlist. Academic summer-camp sessions are designed for students in
need of extra support to maintain reading and math skills over the summer months.
Art camp with Mrs. Nichols will be a fun-filled opportunity for campers to explore a variety
of art materials and techniques. Registration is on a first-come-first-served basis. An $80
non-refundable deposit is required to pre-register your child. The remaining balance will be
requested two weeks before the session begins, and is due on or before the first day of
camp. CLICK HERE to register.
Art Camp with Mrs. Nichols

Monday, June 8th – Friday, June 12th , 9:00 am - 12:00 noon.

Reading Camp (rising 1st-6 th. grades) Monday, July 5th – Thursday, July 22nd, 10:30am – 12:30pm.
Math Camp (rising 1st-6 th grades)
Tutoring

Monday, July 5th – Thursday, July 22nd, 8:00am – 10:00am.
Individualized tutoring with a Liberty Common School teacher

Olympic Day Returns to Liberty. Olympic Day can't
happen without our awesome volunteers. Please take a
few minutes out of your busy weekend and sign-up to
volunteer. All you need to do is CLICK HERE and choose
an activity you would be interested in. In the right column,
you will see a morning slot or an afternoon slot with times
listed. If you are interested in helping all day, you can sign-up for both slots. We appreciate
your time and energy for making our 2021 Olympic Day, one to remember. When all slots
are filled, we will send out an email with detailed instructions on the workings of your
station, a map and a schedule.

If you have any questions or problems signing up, please email Jon Wilcox or Donny
Reeves.

Employment Openings At Liberty. We have posted a few open positions on our
website. Please help distribute these employment opportunities that we may find perfect
candidates:
Computer Science & Math Instructor – CLICK HERE.
Latin & History Instructor – CLICK HERE.
Organizational and Informational Project Specialist - CLICK HERE.
Teacher Assistants - CLICK HERE.
Student Custodians - CLICK HERE.

Ambassadors Club Plant Sales Fundraiser. The
Ambassadors Club is selling starter plants to raise money
for various events to serve our community. Click on the
flyer to reserve your plants today. Thank you for your
support.

Immunization-Exemption Update. The state has made some changes for the
immunization-exemption process for the upcoming 2021-2022 school year. Please review
a state letter CLICK HERE under the "exemption" section for further information. Feel free
to send any questions to school nurse, Natalie Dybzinski,

Registering as a Volunteer at LCS . If you are interested
in volunteering at LCS, please CLICK HERE to register or
update your volunteer profile.

Our last 2020-2021 Liberty T-Shirt-Day is May 14th. show
your school spirit and wear your favorite Liberty Common t-shirt
with dress-code approved pants, skirts, or shorts.

2020-2021 School Holidays and Intermissions
May 21 | Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day

2020-2021 Board of Directors
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Aislinn Kottwitz: 970-217-5925
Ben Friesen: 970-219-2384
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Charles Grant: 917-957-9786
Todd Arndorfer: 970-402-3230

Contact all members of our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org
Upcoming Board Meeting, April 29, 6:00PM | At LCS.

Approved 2021-2022 School Calendar.
Aug 23 | Classes Begin.
Sep 6 | Labor Day.
Sep 24-Oct 8 | October Student Count (state funding is based on attendance
during these 2 weeks).
Oct 22 | Parent/Teacher Conferences.
Nov 24-26 | Thanksgiving Break.
Dec 20-Dec 31 | Christmas Break.
Jan 17 | Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. Day.
Feb 18 | Professional-Development Day.
Feb 21 | President's Day.
Mar 14-18 | Spring Break.
Apr 15 | Good Friday.
May 20 | Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day.

Liberty Common Elementary School
1725 Sharp Point Dr. , Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: 970-482-9800 | Fax 970- 482-8007
Email info@libertycommon.org
Office Hours: Monday- Friday 7:50AM-4:00PM
Attendance Line - 482-9800, option 2
Principal: Casey Churchill | cchurchill@libertycommon.org
Headmaster: Bob Schaffer | bschaffer@libertycommon.org

